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Good News!

It's a Brand New Shiny Year!

First Coral IVF Babies on Great Barrier Reef
Have Produced Next Generation

Researchers have found that 22 large coral colonies born through the
first Coral IVF trial on the Reef in 2016 have grown to maturity, and were
filled with eggs and sperm ready to spawn after the recent full moon
mass coral spawning event.

From the larvae deployed five years ago, these coral babies have grown
from microscopic larvae to the size of dinner plates. Many of the dozens
of other smaller colonies are not quite large enough to reproduce but
should be breeding next year.

Read More

Featured Products

Spot On Dot
Magnifying Lens 1in

Cutting fabric accurately is the first step in
creating quilts that lay flat, points that line
up, and pieces that fit just right. Spot on
Dot allows you to see exactly where you’ve
lined up your fabric on your ruler by giving
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you magnified visibility at the point that
matters most. For precision-perfect
accuracy, Spot on Dots are the perfect tool
for you!

The small dot is 1 inch in diameter. At the
center, magnification is 3x.

Place Spot on Dot adhesive side down
onto your favorite ruler at the spot you want
to magnify. The reusable adhesive ring will
prevent the Spot on Dot from shifting while
you make precise cuts. The Spot on Dot
stays in place until you remove it. Store in
its case after use. You can reactivate the
grip on the Spot On Dot by simply washing
with mild soap and water.

Check Out Our Specialty Rulers and Tools

What We Are Up To?
Connie: Just a few of the many cute little ITH woodland animal stuffies I'll be making, Bet
you can guess who they are for!
Donna: This lanyard wallet with a zippered compartment was quick an easy!
Renee': My custom apron and pot holder set are gifts for a devoted cat loving friend.

We'd love to hear what you're up to,
and share it to help inspire others—

whether it's a project, a reading challenge, taking a
vacation, or learning a new skill we're here to help.

Send them by replying to this email, or sending directly to:
info@sewingcenterofsantafe.com
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Classes

Did you Get a New Sewing Machine for Christmas?

If you bought your machine from us
it's time to sign up for your free usage classes.

Janome Basic Usage
Tuesday, January 18, 9:30am to 11:30am

Utility Feet & Stitches for Janome Machines
Tuesday, January 18, 1:30pm to 3:30pm

If you have a Janome machine that you didn't buy from us
you can also take the classes for a fee of $25 each.

Give us a call, and we'll get you registered.

If you don't have a Janome Machine you can sign up online
for our Learn-to-Sew: Basics class

Saturday, January 15, 1:00pm to 4:00pm

Visit Our Class Page

Local Events
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Natural Health for Women & Children
When: Saturday, January 8, 2:00-4:00 p.m. & Saturday, February 19, 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Where: the Southside Library Branch (6599 Jaguar Dr.); 505-955-2820

Masks are Required for this Event

Please join us at Southside Library as Life Coach and Wellness Advocate Sheryl Roberts
leads an in-person, two-session workshop for adults exploring holistic health care
practices for women and children. Comprehensive information and practical
demonstrations will be given on such topics as homeopathic and herbal remedies; natural
care for skin, hair and nails; immune system support; and easy beauty recipes right from
your pantry/fridge. The workshops will take place on January 8 and February 19, 2022
from 2-4 pm.

Please register here: https://tinyurl.com/NaturalHealth2022
or give us a call at Southside (505) 955-2820. Masks are required for this event and social
distancing measures will be observed. We look forward to seeing you!

Please note: The information in this workshop is provided for educational purposes only
and does not substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis, or treatment.

Learn More

Inspiration
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A Whimsical Ad Uses Conductive Thread to Light Up
Miniature Scenes Made of Yarn and Fabric

"Simple landscapes dotted with felt trees, miniature power lines, and spool-propelled
ambulances become twinkling nightscapes and whimsically glowing scenes in
“Connecting Thoughts.” The advertisement, which was created to promote the Japanese
infrastructure firm Kandenko’s “Everyone Lights up the Future” message, uses Smart-X
conductive thread to send electric currents through figures stitched into gloves and around
yarn-based architecture, illuminating each scenario with tiny bulbs. This short piece
follows the company’s 2016 ad, which used a conductive marker to create a dazzling pop-
up book."

See More

Visit Our Website

Safe Shopping at Sewing Center of Santa Fe
We remain diligent about keeping you and our staff healthy. Please stay home if

you're not feeling well. Curbside service is always available.

Proper fitting masks are a MUST!

 STORE HOURS:
Mon - Sat 10 - 4

Closed Sun

505-424-3242
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